
The Wedding Chapel at
MGM Grand

SERVICES



FOREVER GRAND
MGM Grand Wedding Chapel

Thank you for requesting information about the  
Forever Grand Wedding Chapel at the  
MGM Grand Hotel & Casino. The following 
pages outline our arrangements as well as 
additional amenities we offer. If you have specif ic 
questions that you wish to have answered, please 
contact our Professional Wedding Planners during 
the off ice hours of 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. daily.

Again, thank you for your interest and have a 
Forever Grand Day!

3799 Las Vegas Boulevard South 
Las Vegas, NV 89109

Tel 800.646.5530 
Fax 702.891.3495

Email us at: mgmwed@lv.mgmgrand.com



STANDARD BRIDAL BOUQUETS
 12-Rose Hand-Tied Bouquet $100 
 (Hand Tied #1) 

 18-Rose Hand-Tied Bouquet $115

 24-Rose Hand-Tied Bouquet $135

 15-Gerber Daisy Hand-Tied Bouquet $90

 6-Large Calla Lily Hand-Tied Bouquet - White $85

 15-Mini Calla Lily Hand-Tied Bouquet - White $150

RECOMMENDED FOR BRIDAL  
ATTENDANTS
 3-Rose Hand-Tied Bouquet $55

 6-Rose Hand-Tied Bouquet $70

 9-Gerber Daisy Hand-Tied Bouquet $70 
 (Hand Tied #2) 

 3-Large Calla Lily Hand-Tied Bouquet - White $55

 6-Mini Calla Lily Hand-Tied Bouquet - White $65

Above prices do not include 8.10% state tax.

DESIGNER BRIDAL BOUQUETS
Custom floral bouquets as featured on our website at  
mgmgrandweddings.com/wedding-services/floral-arrangements/bouquets-and-boutonnieres.aspx.

 2 Stems Hydrangea, 5 Cymbidium Orchids $110 
 (Hand Tied #3)

 3 Large Callas, 3 White Lilies, $175 
 ½ Stem Cymbidium Orchid, 1 Bunch Tulips, 3 Roses 
 (Hand Tied #4)

 8 Roses, 8 Asiatic Lilies, $150 
 8 Cymbidium Orchids, 8 Calla Lilies 
 (Hand Tied #5)

 5 Stems Freesia, 3 Stargazers, 5 Tulips, 3 Roses $150 
 (Hand Tied #6)

 18 Roses $115 
 (Hand Tied #7)

 12 Roses, 10 Irises, 2 Stems Hydrangea,  $225 
 10 Stems Bachelor Buttons, Greenery 
 (Hand Tied #8)

 8 Callas, 12 Roses, 16 Orchids $235 
 (Hand Tied #9)

 8 Garden Roses, 8 Cymbidium Orchids,  $275 
 Hydrangea, Hypericum Berries, Lamb’s Ear 
 (Hand Tied #10)

 6 Dahlias, 8 Oranges, Tea Roses, 6 Tulips, $150 
 Gold Embellishments 
 (Hand Tied #11)

 8 Roses, 10 Lilies, 8 Cymbidium Orchids, 8 Callas $235 
 (Hand Tied #12)

 8 Roses, 6 Callas, 8 Orchids, 2 Stems of Hydrangea $170 
 (Hand Tied #13)

 Embellishments and custom bouquets also available.  
 Please contact your Wedding Coordinator. 

BRIDAL BOUQUETS  
Hand-tied bouquets are flowers grouped together with greenery and wrapped with an elegant bow.  
This bouquet is an arrangement that is held by the stems.



FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS   

BOUTONNIÈRES
Boutonnières are designed with the flower and color of your 
choice, greenery, and filler flower.

 Single Rose with Greens $20

 Double Rose with Greens $25

 Gerber Daisy Boutonnière $20

 Mini Calla Lily $30

 Single Cymbidium Orchid $35

CORSAGES
Corsages are designed with the flower and color of your 
choice with greenery, filler flowers, spray of pearls, and an 
extentuating bow. An additional $4 will apply for  
wrist corsages.

 Single Rose with Bow $27

 Double Rose with Bow $32

 Triple Rose with Bow $40

 Single Mini Calla Lily with Bow $37

 Single Gardenia with Bow $40

 Single Cymbidium Orchid with Bow $40

FLOWER GIRL ITEMS
 Single Rose with Bow $12

 Basket with Rose Petals $40

 Bag of Rose Petals (Your Choice of Color) $15

HAIRPIECES
 Single Phalaenopsis Orchid $30

 Single Cymbidium Orchid $35

 10 Dendrobium Orchid Florets $25

 10 Spray Roses $45

The Floral Department requires 72-hour notice for special requests. 

Changes or cancellations made less than 14 days prior to wedding will be 

subject to a fee. Prices are subject to change.

Above prices do not include 8.10% state tax.



DÉCOR PACKAGES
These options are for indoor venues only. For outdoor options,  
please contact your Wedding Coordinator.

CHAPEL DÉCOR              

FLORAL CANVAS DÉCOR
Two floral canvas stands flanking the front of the chapel, with eight shepherd’s hooks lining the aisle, all adorned 
with single-stem flowers. Aisle treatment to include cloth aisle runner sprinkled with two bags of silk petals. $350



FLICKERING CANDLE DÉCOR 
Includes flickering candles, aisle runner and petals.  
$250

MODERN VASE DÉCOR
Four modern V-shaped vase stands adorned with custom pavé floral 
arrangements. Aisle treatment to include: cloth aisle runner, two bags of 
silk petals, and 10 flickering tea light candleholders.  
$500

CONTEMPORARY VASE DÉCOR
Six metal stands accommodate cylinder-shaped vases that feature flowers 
submerged, adorned with accent rocks or crystal gems, and floating candles. 
Aisle treatment to include cloth aisle runner and two bags of silk petals.  
$450

FLOATING CANDLE DÉCOR
Six metal stands accommodate four groupings of cylinder-shaped stemmed 
glass that feature floating candles, and remaining two stands display beautiful 
floral arrangements. Aisle treatment to include cloth aisle runner and two 
bags of silk petals.  
$350



CHAPEL DÉCOR   

PODIUM ARRANGEMENTS
 Podium Arrangement $130 
 (Roses, Casa Lilies, Filler, and Greenery)

 Podium Arrangement $175 
 (Calla Lilies, Filler, and Greenery)

 Podium Arrangement $250 
 (Roses, Calla Lilies, Filler, and Greenery)

VASE ARRANGEMENTS
 12-Rose Arrangement $135 each 
 (Filler and Greenery)

 10-Calla Lily Arrangement $175 
 (Tall Cylinder Vase with  
 Greenery and Banana Leaves)

 1 Stem of Cymbidium Orchid $115 
 (24-inch Cylinder Vase)

CEREMONY ENHANCEMENTS
 Customized Unity in Glass Sculpture starting at $475 
 (Ask your Wedding Planner for details)

 Sand Ceremony $50

 Unity Candle $50

 Guest Books, Ring Pillows, and $25 
 Flower Girl Baskets

ADDITIONAL DÉCOR OPTIONS
 Chair Covers
 Legacy Chapel $525 
 Cherish Chapel $350

 Circle of Love $150 

 Kissing Ball and Stand Rental $100 each

 Unity Candle Spray – Small $75

 Unity Candle Spray – Designer Choice $100

 Memorial Wreath – Small $175 
 (Includes Hurricane and Candle)

Above prices do not include 8.10% state tax.



PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES   

CLASSIC PACKAGE
Photos of your wedding ceremony and wedding portraits of the 
Bride and Groom only in our exclusive state-of-the-art studio. 
This Classic Package of photographic excellence includes 12 4x6 
previews presented in the exclusive Forever Grand Wedding 
Album. Please note that if you would like photographs with 
your Bridal Party and immediate family members in the chapel 
as well, we recommend the Prestige Package upgrade.  
$200 – (Ceremony)

PRESTIGE PACKAGE
Complete coverage of your wedding ceremony with special 
keepsake portraits of the Bride and Groom, Bridal Party, and 
immediate family; includes 24 4x6 previews of your choice in 
the exclusive Forever Grand Wedding Album.  
$325 – (Family Pictures)

HOLLYWOOD GLAMOUR  
PORTRAIT PACKAGE
This portrait package complements any of our wedding packages. 
Photographs of the bride and groom will be taken in our 
professional portrait studio with vintage-style dramatic lighting to 
mimic the ambiance of the 1940s. You will receive 12 additional 
4x6 prints to add to your Forever Grand Wedding Album.  
$325 – (Portrait Package)

GRAND PACKAGE
Show off the excitement of your Las Vegas wedding with a 
photo session on the grounds of the MGM Grand! You will 
spend one hour with a professional photographer who will 
capture special moments that are sure to become timeless 
memories. You will receive 12 additional 4x6 color prints to add 
to your Forever Grand Wedding Album. This upgrade is also 
suitable for coverage of a small in-suite or restaurant reception. 
$350 – (One-Hour Coverage)

À LA CARTE PHOTOGRAPHY
With so many beautiful backdrops at the MGM Grand, extend 
your photo session allowing your professional photographer to 
capture the romance and excitement of your day. 
$225 – (One-Hour Coverage)

LOVE STORY
Your own star on Hollywood Boulevard could not match the 
memories captured in this complete wedding photography 
package. Your professional photographer will accompany you 
to various locations, telling the story of your wedding day.  
You will receive, an 11x14 portrait, 2 8x10 colored prints,  
24 5x7 images, and a 5x7 hardbound Cherish album featuring 
20 of your chosen images. 
$795 – (Two-Hour Coverage)

CHERISHED MOMENTS
Capture the cherished memories from your once-in-a-lifetime 
moment. Two professional photographers will depict your story in 
photographs. One photographer will showcase all the elements of 
the tradition of the day, while the other will portray the whimsical 
aspects, shooting from a more photojournalistic approach. You 
will receive 24 5x7 color prints in the special Forever Grand 
Wedding Album, and an 8x10 flush-mount library-bound leather 
album that features 20 of your chosen images.  
$1,095 – (Four-Hour Coverage)

BLACK & WHITE/SEPIA  
PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES
An exquisite addition to your wedding memoirs is either our 
classic black and white or sepia photographs. These upgraded 
packages include an additional 12 4x6 portraits comprised 
of black and white or sepia prints from all of your ceremony 
and portrait pictures. You will find these pictures are a nice 
addition to any of our other photography packages.  
$150

*Copyrights to all photos are available for purchase with the photography company.



VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGES   

GRAND BEGINNINGS
Featuring our fabulous MGM Grand opening, personalized 
titles, and your complete wedding ceremony captured in 
broadcast quality with three professional remote-controlled 
digital cameras. You will receive this fabulous production 
immediately following your ceremony, delivered in our 
exclusive Forever Grand video case. 
DVD $200

GRAND SENSATION
This two-hour production features all the excitement of  
our “Grand Beginnings” package with additional coverage 
of the moments of preparation with the bride, as well as 
interviews with the bridal party and guests. The special 
moments with family and friends immediately following 
your ceremony and the highlights of your photo session and 
reception coverage will be edited together with music and 
remarkable special effects that will make this wedding  
video a true family classic. $995 
Additional time available at $150 per hour

GRAND LEGACY
This four-hour production masterpiece captures all of 
the emotion of your special day. From your wedding 
to highlights of the reception, you are the star of this 
personalized motion picture. Musical highlights, plus a 
30-frame photomontage*, coupled with post-production 
techniques, will tell the story of your love in a romantic, 
breathtaking style. Your memoir will be featured in VHS  
and DVD format. $1,395 
Additional time available at $150 per hour
*Photos to be provided to your videographer in JPEG format (CD-Rom) 

prior to your ceremony.

CINEMATIC WEDDING VIDEO
Using the latest in video technologies and specialized lenses, 
our wedding cinematographer can capture a unique and 
current film-like presentation of the highlights of your day. 
We start a few hours before your ceremony to capture all the 
anticipation while you’re preparing for your ceremony. The 
highlights of your ceremony, portrait session, and reception 
are carefully lit and recorded all with the songs of your choice 
in mind. The final presentation is a six- to 10-minute short 
film set to music that heightens the excitement and emotion 
of your wedding day. This cinematic video is delivered on 
standard DVD, HD Blu-Ray disc, and a digital file for your 
computer or digital media player.
Six Hours of Cinema Video Coverage – $2,650 
Additional time available at $275 per hour



RECEPTION OPTIONS   

The only thing that can top the wedding of your dreams 
is the perfect reception. MGM Grand offers a variety of 
options to help you celebrate and can accommodate parties 
and budgets of any size. Whether you are interested in a large 
banquet or a more private gathering, we will make sure your 
reception is as unforgettable as your wedding.

MGM GRAND CATERING
Want to go all out on the big day? Enjoy a catered reception 
in one of our banquet rooms. Choose from a selection of 
dinner options, a wedding cake, and even a DJ and dance 
floor if you desire. The MGM Grand Conference Center can 
accommodate parties of 50 or more people. Please contact 
MGM Grand Catering at 800.774.1437 for availability, 
menus, and pricing.

IN-SUITE CATERING
For a more personal reception, take the party to your room 
with our In-Suite Catering option. Enjoy cocktails and 
appetizers, or have a champagne toast with a personalized 
styled wedding cake. Suites can accommodate groups up 
to 20. For menus and pricing, please contact a Hospitality 
Coordinator at 702.891.7433

RESTAURANT RECEPTIONS
If you would like a restaurant atmosphere with the ease of a 
fixed menu, MGM Grand has a large variety of restaurants  
to choose from, each with its own unique flavors and 
ambiance. A restaurant reception can be set in a private,  
semiprivate, or even open dining space and can accommodate 
from 15 – 60 people. A fixed menu provides an incredible 
dining experience for your guests and will suit a variety  
of different budgets. For all MGM Grand-owned restaurants, 
please call our Large Party Restaurant Coordinator at 
702.891.7433.

SIGNATURE RECEPTIONS
Host your reception in the lap of luxury. From intimate 
celebrations to something more elaborate, The Signature 
provides the perfect setting for the most lavish affairs. Choose 
from a wide selection of succulent dishes or let us create a 
custom menu tailored to your liking. A wedding reception at  
The Signature will provide you with the perfect balance of 
service and sophistication. For menus and pricing, please 
contact a Catering Manager at 702.797.6448.



MARRIAGE INFORMATION   

Application
A male and female person, at least 18 years of age, not nearer 
of kin than second cousin. Cousins of half blood may be 
issued a marriage license. Proof of age may be required. Both 
parties must appear at the Marriage License Bureau in the 
County Courthouse, 201 Clark Avenue, Las Vegas NV. For 
more information, call 702.671.0600.

Blood Tests/Waiting Periods
Blood tests are not required and there is no waiting period. 
Hours: Monday – Sunday 8 a.m. – 12:00 a.m. 
Fee: $60 Cash

Persons between the Ages of 16 and 18 May Marry if:
A. Consent is given in person at time of application, by 

either parent or legal guardian. Legal guardian must have 
court order showing proof of legal guardianship. Person 
giving consent must have proof of identity.

B. Consent is given by notarized affidavit of consent, which 
must be written in English and contains the birth date of 
the minor and must state the relationship of person  
giving consent.

Order of Court for Persons under Age 16
A person less than 16 years of age may marry if either parent 
or legal guardian files an action, pays all the court fees as 
provided by law, and presents a court order, from a Nevada 
State Court, authorizing the Clerk to issue a license.

Divorce Requirements
In order to obtain a Marriage License and have a legal 
marriage, divorces must be final in the state where granted. 
The date of the final decree and the city and state where 
granted are required.

Marriage Ceremonies
To be legally married, a marriage ceremony must be 
performed by a Commissioner of Civil Marriages, or any 
other person authorized to perform marriages in the  
state of Nevada.

Witness
One witness to the marriage ceremony is required  
by state law.

Past Marriage Records
For a fee of $4, you may obtain a certified copy of a marriage 
application. Write to the Office of the County Clerk,  
200 S. 3rd St., PO Box 551601, Las Vegas, NV 89155-1601. 
You may obtain a copy of the certificate of proof of marriage 
for a fee of $15 from the Clark County Recorder, PO Box 
551510, Las Vegas, NV 89155-1510. 

Please include the date of the marriage and names of the bride 
and groom with your request.


